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VOLUME 2.

NUMBER 5i

The Heroism Displayed By The Drowning Japs Gives Russia Something To Think About
to timber. It never has been timbered
and never will be.

IRONED

TOGETHER

COUNTERFEITERS
ACCUSED
KEN TO SOCORRO.

TA-

RAISED BILLS

Are Charged With Making Twenties
Out of Ones. Their Actions on the
Train. Will Not Be Able to Give
Bond.

Dr. John Preston Ray, the suppos
ed celebrated criminal who was ar
rested here on the charge of raising
one dollar bills to twenty dollar bills,
and Newlon Lamar, who was arrested as an accomplice were taken to
Socorro on 'ast evening's train where
they will be kept for trial. They were
in charge of John Wiley, a United
States marshal of Albuquerque. Ray
pleaded guilty several days ago and
exonerated Lamar, but upon investigation it was decided to hold Lamar
He was given a hearing yesterday afternoon before Judge Lea and waived
preliminary examination. A bond of
$1,000 was fixed in each case, which
they will not be able to give. They
will be kept in the Socorro jail and
will be tried there. Ray is very
shrewd and takes his arrest nocha-lantly- .
Lamar shows from his looks
that he is very green, and the mental
agony he is suffering is plainly pictured in his face.
The men were ironed together, and
Ray did not show that there was anything unusual about it, but quietly
read a paper on the train. Lamar was
the opposite. He was intensely excitwatching his partner
ed and was
closely. On the way down Lamar handed Ike Gronski a letter and told him
to give it to his brother who worked
for Mr. Gronski. He remarked as he
gave the letter to Mr. Gronski, "This
is awful. Tell them if they will help
me I need it. I must have an attorney." It is supposed that Lamar is
equally as guilty as Ray, being ignorant enough to allow a shrewd criminal to use him as a tool to ply his
nefarious trade. It is also supposed
had enough loyalty to his
tt'at Ray try
to exonerate him.
to
lid
jt
fr

INTERFERE

;

Jealousy of Husband.
M. Francisco Martin
ez of Capulin, Rio Arriba county, in
a fit of jealousy killed his wife, stab
bing her several times in the abdomen with a knife. The woman was
enceinte. The murderer made his escape, but the sheriff and a posse are
in

pursuit.
o
ALL DANGER

PASSED..

Mayor Cook of East St. Louis Be
lieves the Flood is Over.
St. Louis, Apr. 29. The be'.ief that.
all danger from the high water is
now passed was expressed today by
Mayor Cook of East St. Louis and
Mayor Judd of Granite City. The low
TERRITORIAL ITEMS.
lands south of East St. Louis are bad
ly flooded as a result of breakage in
Interesting Bits of News From New the Conlogue levee. , All the families
Mexico.
living in the inundated section have
The settlers along moved.
Kingston, I
of the Black range
:'
O
the eastern sl-agitated
greatly
are
in Sierra count V
HOTEL BURNED.
over the 'attempt 'belK made to attach a strip of co try six miles wide Four Lives Lost and Several Persons
the west
and fifty miles loi VS.
Slightly Burned.
the Gila river
line of Sierra count;
Lansing, Mich., Apr. 29. Four lives
n protesting
forest reserve. A pc
burning of the
been circu- were lost night in the
against the scheme, h
Bryan House, a three story' brick
lated, and everybody b t two men in structure. The dead are Jerome C.
Kingston signed. The petition has Stile, John Vollantia, Ransom Ding
been forwarded to the secretory of man and James Ray. Several other
the interior.
boarders and two firemen received
If this particular section .should be slight burns.
placed in the forest reserve It would
--o
destroy the Angora goat andustry
SIX SPECIAL TRAINS.
and drive more than twenty amiiles
from their homes in the mountains,
With Delegates to M. E. Con- where they have resided since the Loaded
ference at Los Angeles.
banishment of the Apache Indians.
City, Apr. 29. Six Santa
Kansas
It "would be a hard blow for Kingston,
special
trains bearing delegates
preFe
as the Angara goat industry is at
eastern states to the Meth
sent its main source of revenue. The from the
at Los Angeles, Cal
conference
odist
contemplated addition to the forest
today and left
here
ifornia,
arrived
reserve would cover up all the Black
an hour later.
road
same
over
the
range mining district and none of the
Los Angeles
go
to
direct
They
will
miners care about living: on a reserve
v
Albuquerque.
way
of
by
thereby coming under the will and
whim of some ofilcious range rider.
Social Postponed.
The reserve asked for, is not a
League social which
Epworth
country: it Is principally coy- - The
for Friday evening
ered with scrub oak. mountain maaog was advertised
to a date to be
postponed
cf busiea tiat has been

ag

'to

timbered

,

adt trd ctitr treeies
f

rr:-r- 3

trrrr. crar,fc

HEROIC ACTION OF

JAPS

Accused of Robbing.
Las Vegas, N. M. J. A. Fulgham,
deputy sheriff of Leonard .Wood coun
ty, arrived here today with Higinio
Sotello and Mequiadas Martinez, who Remarkable Bravery Shown by Jap
were arrested at Watrous on a charge
anese Soldiers. They Would Not
of having broken into the store of
Surrender but Fought as the Ship
Moise Bros, at Santa Rosa. It is alWent Down. Russia is Enthusias
leged that these men entered the
tic.
store and while one called the pro
prletor to the back, the other walked
out. A few minutes later the other
went. It is said a quantity of silk
and a number of gold watches were
missed.
St. Petersburg, Apr. 29. In most
categorical
terms Russia has officUsing Cactus to Feed Cattle.
ially notified the world that she will
Kingston, N. M. Small ranchmen not accept mediation to terminate
are cutting soto, a species of cactus, the war with Japan. The official noand dragging it into their ranches. tification which accords with the aupounding it up and feeding it to their thoritative announcement made by
cattle. It is said to be an excellent the Associated Press on April 25th,
feed, but the supply is limited, and is contained in a circular issued by
for a large herd would be impossible. the minister of foreign affairs to the
Such a long continued drought as Russian representatives of foreign
the present has never been known in powers and gazetted in the official
the county. No rain last fall, no snow paper today. The announcement closthe past winter and no rain this es with the statement that similarly
spring Is adversity indeed.
the Imperial government will not admit the intervention of any power in
negotiations which will occur
direct
Last Building Sold.
at
termination of the war in orthe
Santa Fe, N. M. Today the last
to
der
determine the conditions of
building of the defunct University of
peace.
New Mexico, built by the New West
Viceroy Alexieff telegraphs under
society, was sold under foreclosure
today's
date that the Japanese shipn
of a mortgage held by Katherine
sighted
were
six miles off Port Ar
Howard of Boston. Several notes
night
and that this morning
thur
last
claiming reversionary interests were
Japanese
ten
cruisers
and six torperead, after which the property was
in
seen
were
boats
do
the adjacent
bid in by E. A. Johnston, for $2,500.

Santa Fe, N.

made today to the Italian vice consul
at Denver by the bondsmen and the

JURY IS

DON'T

Infant's Prophecy.
Santa Fe, N. M. There is much
excitement among the Pueblo Indians
at San Juan over the prophecy alleged to have been uttered by a boy
baby born a few days ago, the child
speaking in the Indian dialect. According to reports, the prophecy was
that there would be no rain for several months, and that before the RUSSIA WARNS ALL NATIONS TO
KEEP HANDS OFF.
drouth is broken fire will sweep this
section.
The Indians swear to the truthfulness of their assertions, although
they admit the infant has not spoken
since uttering the prophecy.

port Kinshiu Maru was overhauled.
The crew of the transport tried to
escape in small boats but were captured. On board the transport were
four Hotchkiss guns. At the outset it
looked as if there was no one on
board, but on examination it was
found that the cabin was locked and
barred. Therein the Russians found
six infantry officers who surrendered
without resistance. In another part of NO DECISION YET IN THE DAVthe ship 130 infantrymen were found
ENPORT CASE.
who refused to surrender. Admiral
Yeszen whose vessel was about 1,600
feet away ordered his men to leave
the transport. The Japanese soldiers
then opened fire and one Russian
was wounded. Afterwards the transREAL ESTATE CASES
port was sent to the bottom by means
of a mechanical contact mine and a
few shells. The Japanese on board
did not cease fighting and made no
attempt to save themselves.
The fire of the Japanese actually Claims for Commissions Cause Troucontinued until the waves closed ov
ble. Davenport Jury Handed in a
er the ship. The prisoners numbered
Sealed Verdict, Which Was Not
183, including seventeen officers.
Acceptable to the Court.

friends of Chas. Demolli,

STILL OUT

an Italian

editor who disappeared from Trinidad
to enlist his assistance in locating
Demolli. No trace of him has been
found and the belief Is growing that
he is being detained or has met with
foul. play.

MAY POLE DANCE.
A May Pole Dance given by
beautiful young ladies, under
tbe auspices of tbe ladies of the
Episcopal Church, in the court
house yard, Saturday, begin
ning at 3 p. m. and continuing
till late at night. Refreshments served.
Notice.
Members of Valverde Camp No.
1419 U. C. V.. you are commanded to
assemble at the court house at 1 p.
m. May the 7th. All other
are requested to attend this
meeting. By order of
J. A. FOREMAN,
Commander.
J. T. EVANS, Adjutant.

St. Petersburg, (2:03 p. m) April
Such an outburst of popular en
o
thusiasm as was witnessed today upWill give $5.00 for the return to
on the arrival here of the survivors
The case of Tobe Odem & Co. vs. me of a little sorrel mare, 6 years old.
of the Variag and Korletz has not
been experienced in many years. Un- T. J. Anderson, involving a claim of gentle to work and to ride, three
deterred by the raw, rainy weather, $600 for commission on the sale of white legs, fortop cut out. in good
as many as 100,000 persons lined the real estate was tried yesterday and fix, rather chunky, branded LX with
bar underneath on left thigh. Has
three miles from the depot to the submitted to the court.
gone three weeks, headed for
square.
been
windows
The roofs and
palace
This case involves an interesting
nawaving
people
or Floyd county, Texas. J.
Roswell
were blocked with
question in that it seeks a decision
W.
flags.
was
route
lined as to how far it is necessary for an
val
The whole
Reed. Hope, N. M.
o
with soldiers, sailors and cadets of agent to go in the making of a trade
A City Directory.
the military school. Grand Duke Alex- - or sale of real estate which is not
Roswell'8 population at the presis as high admiral received the he- - cosummated before the agent
be
roes. Attended by a brilliant staff of entitled ,to hia commission, and it al- - ent time in guess work. That it has
admirals the Grand Duke approached so Involves the question whether if outgrown a territory village Is evithe survivors of the Chemulpo en- real estate is listed generally for dent. As to the exact size and who
gagement, and Captain RodenefE, the sale and a trade for other property resides in the city may be found out
commander of the Variag, saluted is worked up by the broker he would in a short time should encouragement
tnft business and profes
and presented the Grand Duke with be entitled to the same commission be ,ven
his formal report of the battle. These from the real estate owner as if the slonal men to the project of the pub
lication of a city directory. An expeformalities over deputations of the property had been sold for cash.
directory compiler Is now
nobility and the municipality presen
rienced
Court has been in session all day
ted the welcome and traditional em- today. This morning the jury in the here, and is calling on the business
blem of bread and salt. Then began case of Davenport vs. the City of houses. He reports quite a sentiment
a triumphant march down the Nev-sk- Roswell handed in a sealed verdict, in favor of the metropolitan foatnro
The people went fairly wild ov- but as they hf.J neglected to answer that indicates a city a directory.
er the heroes and showered them several of the special questions the
To Attend the Fair.
with flowers. As the column approach court ordered them to the jury room
St. Louis, .Apr. 29. Governor Pea
ed the winter palace the Emperor again, and at the hour of going to
body of Colorado accompanied by a
bay.
and Empress came out on the bacony press the jury is still out.
delegation
to
from that state arrived togreeted them and then returned
This morning the case of Faulkner
Tokio, (7 p. m.) Apr. 28. The Jap receive the visitors in the magnifi- & Allison vs. Browning was taken day. Governor Joseph K. Toole of
anese gunboat Maya accompanied by cent Nicholas Hall which had been up. This is a case in which Faulkner Montana is also here. They will atseveral torpedo boats entered and converted into a church.
& Allison seek to recover commission tend the opening of the World's Fair
ApMonday,
ascended the Yalu river
for the sale of property. The case is tomorrow.
o
on
asserted
29.
a
It is
series of small
Pekin, Apr.
ril 25, and fought
being tried before the court. Evidence
Warning Notice.
engagements with the Russian land the best authority that the Russians is sti!l being taken as we go to press.
All citizens are hereby notified from
forces Monday and Tuesday. Admiral are about to enforce martial law west
this time on not to leave any wagon
Hosoya who is in command of the of the Liao river. The government is
third squadron sent a report of these worried, and the Dowager Empress there were survivors as one of the or vehicle of any kind unhitched or
standing in the streets or alleys of
operations in which he said: "Our de has ordered the provincial governors vessel's boats is still missing.
Roswell during the night. This or
tachment reached the Yalu Monday. to abandon her birthday celebration
Erivan,
Russia, Apr. 29. An at- der will be strictly enforced.
While going up the stream the ene and to use the money collected for
tempt
seventy-twhas been made to assassinate
my's guns opened against us without that purpose to equip
J. J. RASCOE.
the district governor of Eichmiedzin
City Marshal.
effect. We discovered the force of the thousand troops of the army.
He was struck by two bullets. Ono
enemy on an island in mid stream.
o
meeting at the
The protracted
Tokio, (6 p. m.) Apr. 29. Three of them penetrated his chest. The moWe fired upon them whereupon they
Christian church Is still in progress
fled. On Tuesday the enemy's cav Japanese were killed or drowned as tive of the attempt is political.
and is growing in interest. It will conalry one hundred strong attacked us. a result of the sinking of the JapSt. Petersburg, Apr. 29. Rear Ad- tinue at least until Sunday night.
Our launch and torpedo boat No. 60 anese transport Kinshiu Maru which
replied to their fire and the enemy was torpedoed by the Russian cruis miral Yeszen's report shows that the The subject for this evening Is The
Monday last The ! sally of the squadron was entirely Last Will and Testament of Christ."
fled into the mountain leaving sev ers at midnight
five
from the com- - successful. He safely brought back For tomorrow evening, -- Experiences
parted
Kinshiu Maru
eral wounded behind them. At
o'clock Tuesday afternoon the enemy pany of the torpedo boats in a fog his ships after inflicting material and of Solomon." If you have not heard
opened fire on us from Antsushan. Monday and at 11:30 met the Rus- moral damage on the enemy. The Prof. Sprague sing you do not know
We replied and silenced them after sian fleet. She was ordered to stop conduct of the Japanese troops remai what you have missed. Hear him toa half hour. No casualties on our side. and the Russians steamed alongside. ning on board the Kinshiu Maru and night. By request of quite a number
A searching party was sent on board refusing to surrender and firing uponjof citizens Elder Hill will preach on
Vladivostock. Apr. 29. The squad the transport and discovered two com the Russians while the transport was Sunday morning at 11, a. m. on the
"Immortality of the Soul."
ron under Rear Admiral Yeszen has panies of soldiers below which was sinking causes universal admiration
o
returned from its recent operations reported to the Rossia. The latter disSt. Petersburg, (7:10 p. m.) April
J. Robertson,
of the Robertson
off the Corean coast The squadron charged a torpedo which struck the
consisting of the armored cruisers Kinshiu Maru amidships and broke 29. Viceroy AlexiefT later reported ranch Is at the Shelby. Mr. RobertRussia, Rnrik and the Gromoboi and her in two. While the transport was the Japanese squadron had been son has lived on the ranch for the
years, and during
last twenty-thre- e
the protected cruiser Bogatyr put to sinking the soldiers on board rush- sighted off Vladivostock.
Viceroy Alexieff's report that tbe that time has been, in Roswell' but
sea at daybreak April 23. The Rurlk ed on deck and fired several volleys
returned the following day but the from rifles into the Rossia, and as Japanese squadron was off Port Ar- three times.
O- .
s
others proceeded to Wonsan, Corea. the vessel sank several soldiers com- thur followed by the announcement
off
Vladivostock
squadron
of
A.
another
both'
R.
which
of
Durriel.
boats
Three
suicide.
the
into
mitted
sent
Two torpedo boats Were
Durandfand
bay where they found the Japanese floated, from the wreckage were the aroused anxiety. Naval circles are spe Blackwell, O. T., are in the city. They
trading steamer Goyo Maru at anch- means of saving 45 soldiers and nine culating whether the enemy will dare are preparing to take .possession of
or with a crew of twenty. The latter members of the crew. The survivors approach Vladivostock at closer range the ranch they 'recently bought near
were ordered ashore, the papers of succeeded in getting ashore and were than last time. There are persistent Dexter
the vessel taken and the steamer conveyed by steamer to Gensan to- rumors of fighting on the Yalu river,
but the Associated Press is informed
B. H. Tal l mad ge, of tbe Tallmadge
then sunk. There was no sign of any day.
taengagements
no
have
concernsuch
that
Land Co., went north
Southwestern
reports
from Gensan
Later
troops ashore and no vessels in the
fighting
place
been
has
and
ken
the
today
Maru
after another party of prospecbay, but it was learned that four Jap ing the sinking of the Kinshiu
Rusoutpost
affrays,
confined
to
the
tors.
and
anese torpedo boat destroyers had by the Russian cruiser Rossia
put out to sea at daylight April 25th. that the soldiers killed themselves sians contenting themselves with bar
Mrs. Morrow and child returned
The squadron returned to Vladivos as the vessel went down or were assing the Japanese advance.
o
from a trip south this morning.
tock. and late on April 2Cth started drowned refusing to surrender to the
'
.
ITALIAN EDITOR LOST.
O ;
on another expedition.' On the 27th Russians choosing death in preferThe train from "the south arrived
when 300 miles out at sea they sight- ence. Official reports agree in placTrinFrom
Disappeared
Mysteriously
at 1:30 this afternoon.
ed a Japanese steamer with war sup- ing the number captured at 73. It is
Vice Consul
to
o
Appeal
idad
many
th
now
how
In
here
known
not
off
were
taken
plies. Her crew
to Find Him.
J. H. Stinson. of the Pecos Lines
safety and the steamer sunk. Tha Russians took on board or rescued
29 An appeal was u la RosweO.
Apr.
.
Louis,
SL
possible
slaking.
Is
was
It
she
after
Japanese
trans
large
same nlcht the
29.

!
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o
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April will soon be in the past.

The court is grinding this week.

Democratic In Politick.

The statehood bill was a big bluL'
Editor on the part of the house.

H. F. M. BEAR,

Congress has adjourned and one?
Catered May 19, 1903. at Roswell,
more
the country la safe.
Conof
act
New Mexico, under the
gress of March 3, 1879.
Tomorrow is the opening day o;
the Columbian Exposition.

'

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
..
Dally,, per Week,
Daily, per Month,
Paid in Advance,
Dally, Six Month
..
Dally, One Year
Sunday.)'
(Daily Except
Member Associated Press.

......

from poor circulation of the blood
the consequent crowding of the
particular organ affected. No organ
could be; over crowded with blood,
provided the blood was kcrt movin
through it, carrying into the organ
resh supplies of oxygDn ether and
Til, and carrying out of it me refuse
jeing thrown off continual y bv the
:ells. But the crowding o Blatant
ilood permits the generation of poi-oand disease. It is like the crowd-Tiof the great unwashed in
I.ims of New York or in Havana
eior' the American invasion.
"C &:ti feet or. a chilly feeling indicates three things:
First negative
.inking or thinking too long contin-lea ong one line; second, shallow
md uncontrolled breathing; third, too
ittle active use of some :art or parts
the body. (This last includes di
?estion, which is an active use of Uie
and

7

n

Parker ought to rent a hall anc
jroclaim
his views. Wouldn't that b
60
a surprise?
.50
This is the time of year the higl
3.00
graduate spends days an;
school
5.00
nights over the final essay or oration
.15

g

-

i

:

bo-lil- y

CARPER&SON,
V. R.

Commissioner of Chaves county from
Commissioner District No. 1, subject
to the action of the Democratic pri
maries.'
T. D. WHITE.
,

SURVEYOR.
Office next door to Land office
West Second St.

..

HOUSEHOLD LACQUER
restoring- original lustre and tone to old worn, scratched
and faded furniture, woodwork aod floors.
LACQUER ET dries ever nig bt and wears like rawhide. It will
not fade, turn white or crack. ;
LACQUERET Is all right In everyway for everything. A child

PR

-

can apply tt.

Al

v

LACQUERET Is sold In convenient packages ready for use In
Light Oak, Dark Oak. Mahogany. Cherry, Walnat, Rosewood.
Rich Red, Moss Green, and Clear". It is TRANSLUCENT, nn.
fading, brilliant and durable. Snperior In points of merit to
anything on toe nurket.

Ask for Color Card and Instructive booklet
"THE DAINTY DECORATOR."
FOR SALE BY

Com-Crion- er

subject to the action of the
,

I.

J. KlITS.

STREET

ROOM 6.

Over Morrison Bros., store

Dilley &S01.1

PHONE

276.

222

boitnd.
Arrive, daily
4:43 p.
Depart, daily ex Sunday. . .5:05 p.
163

or 396.

Arrive, daily ex. Monday . .11:05 a.
11 :30 a.
Depart, daily

PROMPTLY.

FiaSTCLASS.

Jude Lea Building.
W. 2nd, Ground Floor.
9

m

Burns,

to 12, 2 to 5.

"T0M

(
PUEPARIOD TO 1)0 ALL

OSTEOPATH
hoars:

bi

THE ROSWELL
Hiiiiiiiiii

Dr. A. M. King

Office

M.

NOUTli BOUND.

4

ft

PHONE 90 OR III.

-2

m.

Ayent.

Undertaker.

1-

I

M. D.

ALWAYS HYJAKL

121

WIH.

SOUTH

Phone

a::

Office

SOUTH

(Hall road time.)

1
aa

Prop

Railroad Time Table.

Undertakers.

j

CLARENCE ULLERY

if

c

GUMM NS

FIL

I.

JL

4

ALL WORK

S

P

HE

S

I

A1L0R

i

CAMPBELL

t

I

MM. teaser,
27 West 4th

Phone 307.

St- -

to 8 p. m. on Mondays, Wednesdays
Night and reside-ucand Fridays.
calls made . (Jaice phone 'lit.
7

4

0

I I

?
?

.UTS
JLOTHES

I

ORRECTLY.

-

Residence Phone

389

plalfif

Corn

Practice Confined to
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
Room 10 and 12, Oklahoma Blk.

D3.

J.

ODD

HAMILTON,

Dentist.
Room 2 and .'J. Texas Mock.
Telephone, 'o. ii7o.

Dr. H. C. Correll,
Dentist.

FOR RENT.
Furnished room for rent at the cor
ner of 7th and Richardson. See R.
L. Malone.
tf
FOR RENT A four room house
with bath and pantry. In South Rostf
well. Address Box 216.

Dr. W. R. Lindley

liaise.

Ads.

Rooms 3 and 4 over Firnt National
Bank. Phone 47. Suceetinor to Pe-

ter
CLIFTON.

&

Jones.

CHISHOLI,

T. V. HAYS
ARCHITECT.

OASIS RANCH.

WANTED.
Wanted. Pleasant

and apooification
promptly
and neatly exectited.
ROOM 4
8ANSOM BL'K.
Plans

southBoarders
Apply
good
board.
east room and
43t6
at Record office.

Rabb & Sharp don't scratch or
break you paint when they set your
tires on their cold shrlnker.

VISIT BIDWELL'S

Pecos Valley Lum ber Co m pany .

410 Main Street.

DOCTOR HINDS,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Night and Day Phone 134

Model Little Cottage.

Model little cottage for rent. Three
ROOriS
rooms. Inquire at Record office.
;

o

Let the Record get it for you.
o

from DlsL No. 3 of Chaves

oxtic frimarles.

MiK-nin-

Wanted A few more boarders, table Candy Kitchen for tine home
CM MWK.H
board $4.00, room and board $5.50 made Candies and Ice Cream. E. H. MKIJ'WI Til.
47
tf. Xorl h of Peeler's.
311 North Pecos, Phone 222.
PHYSICIANS & SUHCJKONS.

I hereby announce myself as a candidate for the office of sheriff of
Chaves county subject to the action
of the Democratic primaries.
'
MILLARD STONE.

c t'zXj,1

l

OSTEOPATH1ST.

.

C.

no N. MAIN

Dr. Ervilla L. Ear!

Classified

-

I hereby announce myself as a can
Clizie for the office of County

l'lV:tri--

cutM of all kinds of meatu
K.
I'oullry a specialty.
meats. Special prices made to
resturant and boarding houses

Prompt attention given to all
work entrusted to me.
Leave orcters with J. Al. Peacock

SHOPS.

to lo Jill kilhlrt if
nnd
wurk protupt.
ly. Carriage nnd waou wink neatly done.

Bst

0:1

Of flilo

(re-electi-

ROMIUMI

THE

CITY MEAT MARKET

DR.. J. H. JENKINS, V. S.
Roswell.
Attest:
Young man, don't swear. There is
Graduate of London College
FRED J. BECK.
no occasion for it outside of a print
City Clerk.
ing office where it Is useful when the
I
VETERINARY SURGEON,
29,
(Published
1904. Record.)
Apr.
paper is behind time. It also comes
handy in proof reading and Is indisAt Slaughter's Farm.
pensable when the ink works bad
CONSUMPTION.
and the press begins to buck. It is
1
sometimes brought into use when the The One Remedy That Cures Ninety If you desire the services of an
foreman's mad, and it has been known
Per Cent of the Cases.
expert, phone the Slaughter
to entirely remove the tired feeling
For physicians. Protoplasmine, a Farm.
of the editor when he looks over the fluid form of protoplasm, contains the
paper after it is printed. Outside the salts of the body together with the
Will contract at once to
printing office it is a foolish habit.
alkaloids of the normal cells, combinbuy about 200 acres of
Ex.
ed with the hypophosphites of calcium, sodium, potassium and strych
next fairs en p.
KEEP THE BLOOD STIRRING.
nine. Price $1.00 per pint.

-

Democratic primaries.
W. R. PILANT.

C. E,

the

I hereby announce myself as a canto the office of Active life, both physical and men
didate for
DR. A. D. BARR,
Probate Judge of Chaves county, sub- tal, is a goal which will be sought
Manufacturing Chemist.
ject to the action of the Democratic more vigorously as men and women Cave City, Arkansas.
primaries.
awake to see how1 needless and joy
.
J. T. EVANS less is . the sluggish half-aliv-e
exis
A Recital.
tence.
The pupils of Mrs. Katherine McI hereby announce myself as a canTown, in the Nautilus, Kay will give a recital Tuesday eveElizabeth
to the office of spurs
didate for
the desire for more positive ning, May 3rd, at the Presbyterian
County Commissioner for District
life and. what is more, gives specific
No. 3 Qt. Chaves ..county, subject to suggestions for gaining it. She says: church. The pupils will be ably as
sisted by Prof Axelson the violinist
the , will of a majority of the Demoprogram will appear in The Rec
all
functional
dis
"I
The
surmise
that
crats as expressed at the primary
many organic ones result ord later.
eases
and
election.
,. .
A. M. ROBERTSON.
THKKH! IS NOTHTNO LECE"

I hereby announce myself a candidate for the office of sheriff of Chaves
county subject to the decision of the

Kenney,

COUNTY

ex-offic- io

I hereby announoe myself a candito the office of
date for

Carper's Phone, No. 233

THE HUSTLING WELL DRILLERS.

Moral-Registe-

ex-offic-

I

:

We are ready now to drill your wells, surface an J artesian

-

written there.

T

.

'

I hereby announce myself as a can
didate for the office of Treasurer and
Collector of Chaves County
subject to the will of the Democracy
as expressed at the primary election.
.
SMITH LEA. .

".5.

d

Push the deep well project. No one
what wealth may be deepus until the test is made.
below
Jown
THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
The Republicans have many vices
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF :jut the ouly vice they are uncertain body.)
ROSWELL,
ibout is the vice that will constitute
Not one cf these three ihin:73 can
aalf their ticket.
oe normal of itself. Thinking, breathing and exercise constitute an interANNOUNCEMENTS.
Roswell should have a complete
dependent sort of Siamese triplets,
The undersigned hereby announc- city directory. One of the first ques not one of which can bear neglect
es himself as a candidate for the of tions the business visitor asks is tc without injury to ail three, and not
fice of superintendent of schools of see the directory.
me of which can be well cared for
Chaves county, New, Mexico, subject
Who will be the judge of the Sixth without benefiting all three.
to the decision of the Democratic judicial district, is a question which
Positive healthy thinking tends to
party. r ' .
aven at this early date Is agitating full breathing and healthy bodily acL. W. MARTIN.
tivity.
several judicial minds.
Full breathing Inspires positive
reg
governing
Read
the
rules
the
a
myself
"hinking
as
and physical activity.
I hereby announce
you
primaries.
If
and
istration
the
Physical
activity induces full brea
candidate for the nomination of Su
fully
them
not
is
Jo
understand
it
thing and positive, healthy thinking.
perintendent of i Public Schools of
your attention has not
Neither thinking, breathing nor
Chaves county, subject to the decis lot because
activity can be healthy unless
ion of the Democratic voters of said been called to them
are
healthy; and anything which
county.
ill
There has been wind enough this
B. L. JOHNSON month for all practical purposes. I! improves one improves all. Denver
the power wasted could be utiiizec Mews.
I hereby announce myself as a Roswell would be the ideal 'place for
ORDINANCE NO. 206.
candidate for the nomination to the a thousand manufacturing industries
office of sheriff, subject to the decis
President Roosevelt is out for Root An Ordinance Providing for the Levy
Ion of the Democratic voters at the for President in 1908, and Texas Dem
of a Tax of One Mill on Each One
coming primaries.
ocrats are for Hogg. Now let the so
Hundred ($100) Dollars of Valuation
TOBB ODBM.
cialists bring out Tom Dye, and give
of Property in the City of Roswell
us a Root; Hogg or Dye campaign
for the Maintenance of a Public Li
I hereby announce myself a can Albuquerque Journal.
brary.
didate for sheriff of Chaves county
A correspondent
writes to ask if BE IT
subject to the Democratic primaries
ORDAINED BY THE CITY
United
of
location
the
States COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
the
B. H. SKIPWITH.
Weather Bureau here will have any
ROSWELL.
effect on the climate. No,
material
We are requested and authorized
Section 1. That after the erection,
think not, but it will enable us to completion and furnishing of a pub
to announce F. P. (Neighbor) Gayle we
to the get the returns much quicker.
as a candidate for
lie library
building in the City of
office of Probate Clerk and
If you want your name on the tick-a- t Roswell, there shall be levied and col
Recorder, subject to the action of the
that will be voted at the Democrat- !ected each year a tax amounting to
Democratic primaries.
ic primaries
on the 14th of next one mill on each one hundred ($100)
you
must
make the proper ar- dollars worth of property situated in
nonth
rangements
with
the Secretary of the said City, which tax when so collecI hereby announce myself a candi
County
Central
Committee before ted shall be paid into the Public Li
to the office of
date for
brary Fund for the maintenance of
Monday
noon
next.
of
Assessor of Chaves county, subject
library.
such
to the action of the Democratic pri
Remember there will be no swear2. Immediately
Section
after the
maries.
ing in of votes at the Democratic pri- passage of this ordinance by the City
JOHN C. PECK.
maries. No difference if you have Council, and its approval by the Mayvoted the Democratic ticket all your or of the City of Roswell it shall be
We are authorized to- announce ife and have never scratched a name published
in the Roswell Record, a
J. A. Gilmore as a candidate for elec vou cannot vote on the Fourteenth newspaper of general circulation, pub
tion to the office of Treasurer and unless you have registered.
lished at Roswell, New Mexico, and
Collector of Chaves county,
,.
shall be in full force and effect from
subject to the will of the Democratic
and
after the fifth day after such
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
primary election.
publication.
of next week the registration board
for
the Democratic primaries will Passed the 26th day of April, A.
candi
myself
a
I hereby announce
sessions D., 1904.
to the office of meet and hold continuous
date for
Approved this 29th day of April.
County Surveyor, subject to the ac each day from nine till four for the A. D.. 1904.
purpose of registering the legal Demotion of the Democratic primaries.
J. F. HINKLE,
voters. See that your name is
cratic
V. R. KENNEY.
(SEAL)
Mayor of
City of
Allows

I

te

Good rooms and board reasonable.
E.
Avew Clara
104- - Pennsylvania
lUwlCM.

it- -

11-1-

5,

OKLAHOMA

Office Over Roswell Drag ("o

ROOMS 4 AND .".
Office

TeMhon- -

2r,.

Retidence Phone of Dr. Sklpwltli
Itemdence Phone of Dr. MayeM
.V5.

BLOCK First CUs AccommodatkMi. Special RaUa
none. Jkcckcrs.

t

JORDAN HOUSE.
HRS. M. CLAIR HINDS, THERATES
$1.25 PER DAY.
Trained Nurse and Masseuse
Hight and Day Phone
ROOM I J.

134

OKLAHOMA BLOCK

708

N. Main street, 1 Block West, 2
North of Depot.

ROSWELL.

NEW MEXICO.

vv
1

We will, have

extra,

V

-

'W'

"

W W

n.'

zt

Msil crdsrs. will
cjal attention.. Ex p r e s 8
paid on all orders of J5.C0
or more.

Sales-

people, for this sale. .Courteous, polite b nd attentive

service.

An

w w

opportunity that will prove to be an extraordinary saving of dollars and cents to anyone contemplating purchasing anything in

Goods Clotlhing, Shoes

Etc

opportunity for the public, that is unprecedented in Roswell, for it is a slaughter of prices on a large, new, well selected stock in every department
Our reasons for putting our new stock of spring and summer goods on the' market at such ridiculous low prices, are simply this.
Oar entire stock was
delayed in transit about six weeks and we, realizing how late we are in showing our new, lines and know if we don't make price on them that is an
inducement, we can not handle the large quantity we have bought.
An

--

Remember this is not a Cut Price or Closing Out Saile
unseasonable merchandise, for our house is packed with a new, clean stock, and at prices that we ask you to compare with what you have been
Below we quote you a few items, look at the prices; they will prove out statements.
paying.
On old

Men's

Wash Goods Section.
25 pieces of Pine Sheer Lawn, Beautiful Pattern, Perfect
Colors, 31 inches, bought to sell for 8c. Per yard

Clothing.

Cp

UU

Madras, small Patterns, especially good for Waists and Children's Dresses, bought to 0
OU
sell'for 12c. Per yard
5 pieces Linen Bonnette, Colors Blues, Pink, Grey and
Tan. make an exquisite Suit, bought to sell at Aft A J)n
18-- .
L I Zb
Per yard
25 pieces 36 inch Cord

I

piei-e-

the

for

the materials,
workmanship, they would
d
be cheap at
more
than we are going to ask .

rut'''"

one-thir-

'ti

ti:

s

25c

LOT 2000 A good Black Clay Worsted worth
$7.00. A Suit

25c

LOT 9000 A very Dressy Unfinished Worsted, ex- - QC flfl
cellent workmanship, worth $9.00. A Suit
$DiUU

Per yard......

Mareella Zephyr, Embroidered Dot,
absolutely good colors, bought to sell for 40c. Per
5 pieces 36 inch

yard

.'

3 pit'ces Lace Silk, Stripe Brighton Zephyrs for Waists,
pretty, delicate shades, bought to sell for 50c. Per

35c

'yard

3 pieces very pretty White Mercerized Waistings,
Scroll and Floral Designs, bought to sell for 60c. Per

yard

lected especially

considering

V
1

15c

se-

..

.'.

-

LOT5010 A Nobby Mixed
worth $10.00. A Suit....

Brown

Worsted,

well

OA

65c

Boy's

LOT 3500 S. B..

at per yard

VI

.

27 inch Wash Japanese Silk,; White and. Colors,
worth 70c. Per yard....

a regular 12c one. Per

10c

Child's Hose Supporters, velvet grip.

15c

Per pair....

Ladies' full Fashioned Hose, drop stitch.

10C

Per pair

10c

25 botes Fine Finishing Braid of the 15c quality...
50 Window Shades, all colors, good springs.

10c

Each.. ...

50 pieces Torchon Laces from 1 to 6 inches wide

5C

at

Child's Colored Border Handkerchiefs.
A

2C

Each

5C

good Fast Black Darning Cotton, 2 spools for

65c

ready-mad- e

Under-wea- r,

Sets, Dress Trimmings,
Combs, that we include in this sale at prices lower than can
be imagined.

a neat Brown Pattern, sizes 6 to 16, 7fln
A Suit.....
I Uu

29 inch Pongee, the $1.50 kind at per yard..
36 inch Black Guaranteed Taffetta, a good value for
'..

yard

Veils and Veiling, Shirtwaist

The Jine is complete; we will save you
50 per cent on your bey's suit.

$1,19 a good value for $1.50.

$1.50 at per yard............
36 inch Black Guaranteed Taffetta, well worth $2.00

10 pieces Sheer India Linen,

We have just received a complete line of Hosiery,

this department we are offering the
entire stock, without any profit at all.

at per yard.

5C

A Beautiful Chenile Veil,

In

21 inch Pongee, the 85e kind

10 pieces Hamburg Edging,a good one for 8&j. Per yard

Clothing.

ffn 45c

65c

5c

$7.25

45c

Silk and Dress Goods.

Per

At

04i43

LOT 7245 A very neat Black and White Stripe,
Imported Worsted. This suit is a fcood one for 01 0 7C
$16.50 A suit.
0 L lO

1 piece Cream Waisting, this is a Beauty and is Yarn
Mercerized, bought to sell for 90c. Per yard..
5 pieces very Sheer, Embroidered Swiss, elaborate Pattern, these were bought to sell fronii 65c. CCp'
Dull- UUU
to $1.00. Price now per yard.....

25 pieces Val Lace, bought to sell for 7c and 8c.

yard

dressed at a moderate price,

i

L I Zu

10 pieces Tvrol Suitings, Sheer and Soft Patterns very
attractive, bought to sell for 20c. Per yard..
Mercerized Jacquard Suitings, makes as pretty
5
a Shirtwaist Suit as Silk, bought to sell for 35c.

Our stock of Clothing is

men, who would be well

4 Q A aft

40 )i":e Red Seal Zephyr Gingham, splendid se- lection of patterns, it is the 15c kind. Per yard..

Pickings Over the House.

ftft
3332A very Dressy Suit,1 Black, White and Grey
tiM, 'LOT
Checks, good workmanship. They are cheap at Oft 4 C
OilO
Ojt rrj $4.00. A Suit:..;:
AM

0

cy 19p
I Zu

Ul

LOT 4007 D.B. A neat Grey Check,
made, a good one for $6.00. A Suit

all-woo-

l,

well

$3.90

Airily
Visit Our Store: During THis Sale If You
Line; We Gam Save Yoii Money.
thieg Im

Satisfaction or Your
Money Back.

Phone.
PORTER MERCANTILE

-

r.

SUCCESSORS TO

COMPANY.

;

t

179

;

:.v:.r.:

.r

:

rent, furnished or unfurDrs. Taylor and Nye, eye specialHobson
Lowe
building
the
ists are still at the Shelby hotel. Any
H. P. Hobson.
48 tf. glasses fitted, will be ground and dea fine lot of California livered before leaving.
Privet for hedges. Now is the time
Mrs. H. G. Max of Ft. Worth, who
to set it. Alameda Greenhouses.
has been here visiting her parents
Mrs. J. P. Church, proprietor.
Mr. and Mrs. Ike Gronski, for some
Presbyterian time left for home this morning. She
The ladies of the
Church., will give a lawn and porch was accompanied by her little brother
party at the residence of E. A. Cahoon Harry Gronski, of this city.
Tuesday, May 10th in the evening
o
from 5 o'clock on. Keep the date in
Entre Nous.
mind.
TVe regular fortnightly meeting of
Bayless Rascoe, who has been at the Kntre Nous club was held on
tending a business college at Dallas, Tuesday afternoon at Las Matas. the
Texas, for the past seven months, has home of Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Martin
returned to the city and has accepted In addition to the members of the
his old position in the store of the club, Mrs. Martin invited a few guests

Rooms for
nished in
Apply to
We have

:

42
Houses to let. Phone 266.
Gamble .& Kirby still sell plenty
of distilled water.
Pure water is obtainable at Gamble & Kirby's only.
For economy get a Siberia refrigerator from String & Tanne.
We have refrigerators, all sizes
and prices. String & Tanne

A fine

lot of two year old honey-

suckles at Alameda Greenhouse.
WANTED. To buy a ticket to Kansas City. Apply at Record office.

Joyce-Prui-

Mesdames Atkinson, W. G. Urton,
John Stone, Lake Skipwith, Boughton
Nicholson, Moore, S. L. Ogle, Allen,
wheel for Joseph Page, A. J. Nisbet, L.indley
J. E. McClane and Otto Hedgecoxe.

Co.

t

Going East.
High grade chainless
Rabb & Sharp's cold shrinkerdoes sale. See Record.
perfect work. Every job guaranteed.
Good clean cotton
The Record office.

RAGS WANTED

rags wanted at

..Three-roohouse near
and
Main street, with water. Call at Price
m

Ring up the Home Bakery, phone
129 when you want anything in this
50 6t.
line.
Have you ever tried the new drink
Cherry-O- ?
It is put up by Gamble &
' .Kirby.
-

JU

47t3

if

:

Rooms for rent in the Hobson-Low- e
block. Furnished or unfurnished. See
tf.
H. P. Hobson.
WANTED. M. once to sell aphaeton
and good' family horse. Apply to
S. E. Patton.
FOR SALE
C

10

t

ox

House at 821 North Main is for rent
furnished or unfurnished. Inquire at
50t2
104 E. Ninth.
,

s

lift

Fans

IF ORDERED

"

s

Will set your buggy or wagon tires
i
while you wait, at Rabb & Sharp's
on their "cold shrinker.
If you do not want to spend all
your money for ice get a refrigerator
f from String & Tanne.
good
five room
; FOR TRADE A
s
house in South Roswell, for small-- s
er place in town. Apply at Record
;

Low

R. T. McClung, local editor of The
Record, left last evening for Pecos
where he will meet his mother, Mrs.
L. K. McClung and she will return
with him to Roswell for a short visit.

Rags From a Tailor.
your
clothes get on a tear
When
And cannot be fixed right there.
Ask the editor Mr. Bear
If he knows a tailor where
They can be put in repair.
He will tell you sure enough,
Tom Campbell has the stuff.
He runs a shop that is no bluff,
Has the goods and trimmings too.
And can make a suit up new.
If you think that one won't do.

THIS MONTH

You pay for the current used at 15c per 1000 watts,
and for any necessary wiring only. When you have
any trouble with your electric service, don't tell yonr
neighbor, tell us we will correct it. Phones 150 1 31.

Ladies Hannans
Shoes at Cost

Very Low

Shoe Sale

Capt. Graham returned last evening from an extended visit in the eastern part of the Territory. He was
accompanied home by his sister-in-lawho is an officer in the Army
at Albuquerque. It Is gratifying to
know that the Roswell division of the
Army leads all the posts of the Roc
ky Mountain division..
Dr. and Mrs. W. T. Joyner enter
of their rela
tained about one-hal- f
tives and Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Mat
thews at their elegant new home on
Pennsylvania avenue Wednesday eve
ning. The viands served were so
toothsome that Judge Lea expressed
his fears that Billy Matthews would
make himself sick. In addition to
above there were
those mentioned
resent Mrs. G. P. Johnson, Mrs. Jas
Sutherland. Mrs. Jas. Emerson, Mrs.
Rowland. Mrs. V. R. Kenney, Miss
Pearl Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. R. M.
Parsons, Mr. and Mrs. L. Dills and
E. W. Marable. One and all enjoyed
the evening and wish for another to
occur.

Big

Shoes

We have bought a manufticturers closing out lim of
Ladies' Patent Leather Oxfords. Strap Sandals, French
heels, which we can sell at about off the regular price
$3.00
$4.00 Line only
3.50 Line only
3.00 Line only

-

-

-

-

r

only $ 3.85.

Phone 32.

Or. H. W. Taylor,
Eye Specialist.

Formerly of New York City ind jisistnnt, Dr. (ieo. M. Nye, uow
of the Taylor Optical Company
President and
(Incorporated) of Tucson and Kl Paso, are at the Hotel Shelby.
Roswell, and will be there until
Vice-Preside-

nt

WEDNESDAY EVENING, MAY 4th,
All kinds of Eye Work, tllass ground to fir, each individual case.
Examination Free. All glasses absolutely guaranteed to fit or
mouev refunded.

Coming Next

This is to the public now,
Tom the tailor does know how
To cut a stylish suit of c'othes.
'i he doesn't no one knows.
In fourteen years he has combined
Three good systems hard to find.
His tailors, too, are up to date.
Don't get your order in too late.

Dr. Sam A. Steele, oiih of the
jrteufest lecturers ill I he lield
i..wLtf

Dromedary.

today.

May

5 POWER CO

estate.

Roswell Abstract & ComCo. Phone 320. Over Citi-

mission
zens' Bank.

tf.

Judge F. H. Lea left yesterday eve-- t
for Chihauhau with Robert Edward Lea and Frank Lea, where he
will put the boys in school.
Fruit Men Attention:
Sng

spraying
We have chemicals for
purposes at lowest prices,
Roswell Drug & Jewelery Co.
i;
ABSTRACTS. Most complete set of
Z books in the county; long experience; work guaranteed. Roswell
Abstract & Commission Co., Phone
320. Over Citizens National Bank.
'
a
Notice.
After May 1st, Dr. R. L. Bradley
will be in his old office above Anton-ett'- s

BY MAYNARD

This ad. will not

i

30.

The daily receipts
from sales oroth

Dissolution Notice.
be deposited hero
existing becopartnership
The
and all payments
Bradley
Klnsinger
and
tween
Drs.
of local orout-o- f
town accou n t s will be dissolved by mutual consent
made by check May 1st, 1904. All Indebted to the
diiwn on ns. This above firm must make settlement by
method siinplifles
and facilitates all that time.
business transac
J. W. KINS1NGER.
tions and elimi
R. L. BRADLEY.
nates all possibil

Try Our
4

1

Made with Pure Cream.

THE PAYTON DRUG
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS.

301

ity of, errors.

CO.
N. Main St.

6.

r

n

I

II uu

he Felix Land &

T

jjUgi) 1(01

Offers

3

to

Bell

Cattle Co.,

to actual settlers about 1500

acres of the FINEST IRRIGATED LAND

PRICES
IN THE PECOS VALLEY.
TRRM8 EASY. Goinsr with the land is a per
petual water right from the Northern Canal. It is
also in the Artesian Belt. We have refused to put
We
this choice land into the hands of speculators.prices.
bed
rock
of
advantage
tne
give all purchasers
The land speaks for itself. Go and see it. Last year
we sold 2500 acres to pood farmers who are now cultivating it. About 1000 acres of apple orchards are
being planted this spring. More land is being brought
under cultivation and other improvements made in
district than in all the Upper
the Hagerman-Feli- x
Valley. On account of its SOLID MERIT this is the
most progressive farming spot in New Mexico. Inquire at the office of the company at South Spring
i
Ranch or of the following.
SAAVL ATKINSON, Roswell, N. M.
E. D. BALC0M, Hagenssn, N. M.
REEVES & DAVISS0N, Hsgemsn, N. M.
I

nw

,

.

Died.

.x

This morning at 4:30 o'clock Mrs.
Simms, wife of Dr. G. W. Sifhms,
passed to her final rest. Dr. and Mrs
Simms have made Roswell their home
for several months, coming here for
the benefit of Mrs. Simms health.
For a time she improved, so much so
that the Doctor in the meantime returned to their former home, but a
week ago Sunday he was called to
the bedside of his wife, and from
that time till the end she grew grad
ually weaker. The body will be taken
back home in the morning.
Serious Stomach Trouble Cured.
I was troubled with a distress in
my stomach, sour stomach and ' vom
iting spells, and . can truthfully say
that Chamberlain's Stomach and Liv
er Tablets cured me. Mrs. T. V.
Williams, Laingsburg, Mich.' These
tablets are guaranteed to cure ev
ery case of stomach trouble of this
character. For "sale by all
-

.

first lecture,

Start

in Life,

a

"(lettinjr

m

or the History of

the second lecture, and "The Country Hoy in
the City" tire third. These lectures are :iven under the auspices of Mr. Parson's Sunday
School Class, the first t vo for
the lienefit f the Sunday School
interests, and the other in the
interest of the Fire Department.
Watch the Daily Kccord for further announcements.
(Jreen-hon- i'

If you really want a cure for Con- ''imption. and don't want to be hum
b'.gsed try PROTOPLASMINB, with
Hypophosphites. The latest and most
important discovery. It cures 90 per
a cent. $1.00 per pint.

209 MAIN STREET

-

The

o

want to rerit or buy
Sewing Machine or rVquire machine supplies.

n

Kemp Lumber Co

er sources should

ICE CREAM SODA

U1.

.

,We have a line line of Oak now.

BANK

If vou

I

i

LUMBER.

CITIZENS
NATIONAL

;'

harness store. Phone No.

,..

Of

THE

GUNSUL.

apear after April

5-6-7-

to a single board can At the Methodi1 Church. Tick,
lumber down
i
j
oe purcnaseu nere. nut vou can i ets on hale the hist of this week.
get
down very Jow on quality. We
the man of bnpi- - don't carrj' poor ntuff. Sometimes
ness does not try our prices may cause you to jump to "Home Life in Dixie During
to do business the conclusion that we handle some
without the as pretty cheap stock. Come to look at
the War,"
ir, you'll find it'n the price that is low,
si stance of
noi the quality of the

Man

$30,000 TO LOAN on improved real

'

Any Quantity

The
Thinking

tf

Sure.

Week

.

office

2.50
2.25

We are also closing out our entire line of LidiK'
Hannans Shoes sold the world ov-- at .1.00, vour choice

He tells us that when Sunny Jim
Had his clothes made, he was slim,
nd he made him look so large
Without any extra charge
That Jim took no time to think.
But paid him off with pen and ink.

acres, improved, on
Excellent soft water.

South Hill.
49to
Address Box 873
Association will
The Cemetery
meet with Mrs. James Sutherland Sat49t3.
urday at 2:30 o'clock.

-

o

n ft

We have mixed chicken feed at $1.50
per 100 pounds. Roswell Produce &
47 tf,
Seed Co.
Bros. $5.00
A pair of Morrison
shoes for prize this week at the shoot
ing gallery.
Drs. Taylor and Nye, eye specialists, are still at the Shelby. All kinds
of eye work.
.

.

' pplf p
- bull lb

op

47t3

& Co.

Board and room for- man and wife
in country home one mile from town.
Price reasonable. Call at this office.

.

drugs.

DU. A. D. BARK.

Manufacturing Chemist.
Cave City, Arkansas.
woman's hat at the cor
ner of Third and Grand. Owner
may have same by calling at the
Record office g.nd paying for this
advertisement.

FOUND.

A

CAPTURED

SWEETNESS.

The delicious odom of th Jl iwtrn of
woodland and pardon hav bweu exNothing Equal to Chamberlain's Col tracted
by fkiJiful methods, und are
ic, Cholera and Diarrhoae
now available for all puron
of the
toilet. We carry very complete lines
Remedy for Bowel Comof
plaints in Children.
"We have used Chamberlain's Col Perfumery, Toilet Waters and
Remedy
Soaps.
ic, Cholera and Diarrhoae
says
years,"
family
Mrs.
in our
for
All are mm makers of high repute
. B. Cooke,
of Nederlands. Texas. and have that hifch quality w hirh in no
We have given it to all of our chil enttential in articles lor personal use.
dren. We have used other medicines:
for the same purpose, but never
found anything to equal Chamber
Iain's. If you will use it as directed SPEND YOUR EVENINGS
AT
It will always cure." For sale by all
DAVIDSON'S POOL
druggists.
AND BILLIARD PARLORS.
"I have used Chamberlain's Stom- Four Tables. Cittarp, Smokers Supach and Liver Tablets with most plies and Cool Drinks.
satisfactory results." says Mrs. F. L. 203 MAIN STREET, -- .K09WKLL.
Phelps, Houston. Texas. For indigesDrs. Taylor and Nye, eye special
tion, biliousness and constipation
these tablets are most excellent. ists., are still at the Pelby. All kind
of eye work.
Sold by all druggists.
o
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